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 byaxet-org when ever i have installed something from the terminal it seems to get stuck and always leave this message msg: 941 hardware is present or has been hotplugged 942 hardware is present or has been hotplugged 943 hardware is present or has been hotplugged in any case i have a very old notebook that i want to install ubuntu or xubuntu with minimal amount of packages to be able to work if
i want to do the minimal install i need to remove all extra stuff or at least install it withouth lxde or xfce as i like lxde more where can i get a minimal install of xubuntu that does not have lxde or xfce or the whole desktop i just want to do minimal with out the desktop? some help please? not really a help channel i need to do a minimal install of xubuntu to be able to run the notebook any idea where
can i get this kind of help? well you dont need to do a minimal install if you want to get rid of lxde you just remove it from the installation process you just need to select "lxde" as an option to login ok but how do i do that? i am very new to this read ok i'll have a look do you know which graphic card the notebook has? no, why? i have ubuntu on a tablet and i don't know if i can do a minimal install

why? i need to do a minimal install to be able to get the notebook to work just boot the livecd and go trough the install 82157476af
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